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FOOT BALL COLORS APPEAR

' nAsnxeanMSSB

Merchant! are Decorating for the An-nu- al

Cornhnsker-Gophe- r Game.

GREAT COLLEGE DAY IN OMAHA

Graduates Prom rll Colic Will be
Given a Chanee-t- o .! Over

An In for 'Iay Their
Reiilm Times.

Omaha store are beginning to decorate
In honor of Oie'nnmiat gridiron battle

the teams of the 'Unlvernlty of Ne-

braska and the University of Minnesota,
which will be played In this city at Vinton
Mnet park. Omaha Id going to show the
university that It appreciates the compli-

ment of Its team playing the biggest game
of Its echi dule In Omaha.''

For the last five years the alumni of Ne-

braska and of many eastern universities
have worked hard to Indue." Nebraska to
pWy one or' more of Its- - games In the
metropolis. year a huge petition was
egntd by the merchant of Omaha asking
that Manager Eager ' be permitted to
achedula the ' Ames-Nebras- (tame In
Omaha. This Woa don : with the result
that Omaha turned out one- of the largest
crowds that ever attended a foot ball came
In the west. The success of this game ha
moved Manager Eager ' to '. schedule the
Oopher-Cornhusk- game v'n Omaha, and
arraln It Is up to Omaha lovers of the great
college gam to ..turn out and again show
that Omaha Is- - the strongest city In the
entire country for. clean healthy sports.

LOST HIS SMELLER

RUINED BY- - CATARRH

Assumption Man ($ves Credit to
United Doctors for Restor-

ing His Hjealth.

WAS 'TROUBLED.' ALL 'HIS LIFE.

Out No Relief TVoiri Any Treatment
Until at Last lie Went to These

Great Mpecialisls.

Probably more 'lives are ruined and
maJo nilnerable by .caUuf U t ion any other
one .disease In tills climate. And the fact
that catarrh often rutin Into consumption
only makes the disease more terrible.
Then, too, the ordinary doctors appear to
be utterly powerless to check tho disease.

The United, 'jJWctojrs "ho have their
Omaha InstrtntiMoh tup'- second floor of
the Neville block, corner Sixteenth and
Harney street, have be-j- especially suc-
cessful In treating catarrh. Their method
of treating the: "entire system and rooting
out all the germV.lavnf (treat advance over
the old methods of luoal treatment.

A sample of the many letters received
dally from cured patle.rs by these master
specialists, is as follows:

AsptfinpUifn, IU., Aug. 26, 1909. .
Dear Doctors: For all my life 1 have

been buffering with catarrh and finally It
go so bad that I lost my sense of smell.
1 would have x (cltokod-u- p feeling In the
head and at times I could scarcely breathe.
I was 'tired out all the time and waa
scarcely able to do my work. ' I had been
feeling badly for a long time and waa
gradually going down, so I concluded, as
a last strawy tb.at would consult the
Vnlted Doctors' and see It they could do
anything ftjr.MJm.i'X .t.. ,

1 went to you four or five months ago
and you examined no more thoroughly
than I had ever been examined before and
said that you could cure me. I could
scarcely believe It as I, had been suffer-
ing for so long, but I decided to give It a
trial and told you to go to work on my
case. I began taking the medicine at once
and I will honestly say that from the very
first treatnci I mtl;:ed Improvement and
I have been, gaining gradually ever since.
Now to hbik,J httv been treating only a
few months and 1 feel that I am well and
my old symptoms are all gone.

I cannot say o much for tho United
Doctors for 1 would have been miserable
today If It had not been for them and I
can recommend this treatment to any one
Buffering with catarrh. I will be glad to
answer any Inquiries, either verbal or
written, as to my, past and present con
dition. Vours truly,

JOSEPH BANTNER.
one suffering from any chronic or

nervous dutiasen, sucli.is Rheumatism,
Constipation, Catarrh, Epilepsy, Dyspep-
sia, Asthma, Scrofula, 'Dropsy. Stricture,
Impotence, Insomlna, Nervous or Vital
Weakness," Tapa Worm,' Goitre, Kczoma,
cannot ".o better than go to these great
Specialists. They are always honest with
their patients; they hold out no false

' "hopes.
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Suits s Overcoats
The weather Is right.

. .t .

The man .who spends $15 Is

Just as welcome as the man who

spends $35. "

Start at $15 and up to 35.

VOLLMER'S
Expert Clothes Fitters

107 South 16th 8treet.

Indications now are that Omaha will do
this, for the tickets are selling fast at
Myers A Dillon s. ' ?

Manager Eager has arranged that about
eight tallyho parties may be admitted to
the grounds, but the number Is limited be-
cause of limited space around the grid-Iro- n.

The old stands occupy all the west
side nf the flfld and the new stands will
cover a large part of the east side lines.
The Dahlman democracy haa made appli-
cation for space for the huge tallyho and
as many of the faithful as may pile on
will Journey to Vinton park to watch the
sport. '

The new stands are nearlng completion
and those who have teen them say they
are the finest ever built In the west. Not
a nail Is used In their construction,, as all
the heavy timbers are bolted together so
they may easily, be torn down and trans-
ported to, Lincoln, wh?re they will be used
as permanent stands on the new athletic
field of the university.

Whon the University of Nebraska co-
ntinent arrives for the game It will parade
from the depot behind the cadet band.
Tho band will load, followed by the foot
ball squad In automobiles and the 2,000

students will follow behind. The parade
will march to the Henshaw hotel, which
Is the headquarters for the Cornhuskers

Cole Gets Assistance.
The new coaches appeared on Nebraska

field yesterday afternoon to help "King"
Cole get the Cornhuskers Into shape for
the battle with Minnesota at Omaha Sat-
urday, and the alacrity and speed with
which the. 'varsity went through Its plays,
toppling over the defense of the second
eleven and working new tricks, waa evi-
dence of the great assistance the volun-
teer coaches are giving to the Nebraska
players.

The two men who aided the Nebraska
coaches were John Westover. star tackle
and captain of the Cornhuskers a few
years ago, and Captain C. Heltzman of
the United States army, who won his
letter at West Point.

Wcstover gave each man In the line In-

dividual attention, teaching them how to
make their positions a stone In the 'Corn-husk- er

wall. Westovcr played against
Minnesota four times and he understands
the way W.NIams has hla linemen play
and during the rest of tho week he will
.spend the afternoons In instructing the
Cornhuskers how to perfect their defense.

Captain Heltzman played end , on the
Army eleven, and yesterday he gave his
attention to the Nebraska ends. His in-
struction was of the right kind, too, for
none of the second eleven was able to
once skirt a wing for a gain. The cap-
tain will also work with the Cornhuskers
during the rest of the week.

"Bill" Chaloupka was again with the
squad, assisting It in teaching the plays.
Former Captain Glen Mason will be on the
field today to lend all the aid he can In
coaching the team for the big battle.

The Cornhuskers yesterday tore up the
defense of the second eleven In the easiest
kind of fashion and, securing the ball on
their own. ten-yar- d line they marched
straight down the field for a touchdown
without once losing possession of the oval.
Trick playa. In which the new "hold-on- "

forward pass was used, worked to perfec
tion.

To try out the 'varsity line the second
team was given the ball on the twenty- -
yard line and told to use Minnesota plays
against the 'varsity. In five minutes the
best the second eleven could do with the
Gopher plays was to get to the 'varsity's
ten-yar- d line.

"King" Cole is using several plays that
have been built up around Frank, the, star
man of the back field. Home of these were
tried yesterday .and the faBt halfback
writhed through the scrubs for ten and fif-

teen yards at a time.' Onlv on one nr
two occasions" w'ere'the second 'leant players"
able to atop the slippery star. and then only
after he had gained three or four yards.

Hts showing In practice marked him as
the man who will do some sensational play-
ing against the Gophers. "King" Cole is of
the opinion that he will gain several yards
In the first 'half on the new tricks.

Captain "Buck" Beltzer Is punting In fine
form this week and yesterday sent the
oval fifty and fifty-fiv- e yards. With hla
booting toe In Rhape Saturday the Nebraska
captain expects to spring a few surprises
on the Gophers. '

fleeret practice will probably be the order
this afternoon. The coaches will take the
squad to the state farm.

KANSAS COACHES FKF.LIVG WELL

Back Field Only Portion that Causes
Any Worry.

LAWRENCE, Kan., Oct. 12. (Special.)
The Kanaus coaches are fairly weil satis-
fied wnn the result of tue tvansas-OKia-noi-

fcame on Saturaay. The reason tor
tnis Sbiistaction is mat Kansas was not
foicea to ute a slngie one ot the trick
play that uie coacurs have been figuring
out. in Harvey of Nebraska, wliu
was an Interested spectator at the. con-
test, saw nothing but straight foot ball
aim he has no mure Idea as to what style
ur piay tne Jaynattkera Intend to fol-
low this fall than If he had remained In
Lincoln. The one great aim of the coaches
this year la to keep everything secret until
the Kansas and Nebraska teams oppose
each oilier In Lincoln on November 6.

The coaches were not satisfied In all
respects Saturday. The shin In the back
flelu did not work very well. Captain
P.casant la a good end. but has not yet
shown much ability as a half back. The
bulk of the work In tho next three weeks
will be put In developing a back field. Dah- -
lene and Stephenson make a sterling pair
of fullbacks. Bond Is as good a half as the
coaches wish for. and Johnson Is a starquarter. The remainder of the men are
good foot ball player, but not up to the
class of these four. Three more halfbacks
and a quarter must be developed before the
ieoi aKa game. J lie Kansas line has been
developing at a rapid rale. In the Okla-
homa game the big were slow
In getting low and tackling In the right
way. but when they got on to the ropes.
Oklahoma had to back up. Kansas will
have the best line In years. If not In all
time, when the team lines up In the heavy
games of the schedule.

Kansaa Is scheduled to play one of the
hardest games of Its schedule on next
Saturday, when the Jayhawkers will meet
the Kansas Agrlea on their own field at
Manhattan. Last Saturday the rejuvenated
Missouri Tigers played a hard contest with
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the. Farmers and were lucky to win thegame. I to 0. Several star Aggies were
ruled out of the game at Missouri, but will
be In the contest against Kansas, and thegame will be a close one. Last year the
result of this game was 12 to t in favor of
Kansaa.

"The game with Manhattan on next Sat-
urday will be one of the hardest on the
Kansas schedule," said Assistant Coach
Mosse today." I have said all along that
If Kansas took the games with Oklahoma
and Manhattan we would take all the rest
of the contests."

rotnsixu starts at vtica
First Hound of American Derby

"tarted, Rot nf InUhed.
UTICA, Neb., Oct. 12. (Special.) TheLlica Coursing association, with OscarCrulge, president; H. M. Lockle, secretary;
. M. vllhlte. Judge; Kmmett Lamphere,slipper; Lute Learned, slipper.
First round of the American derby:
Sister Jnne-Anon- a White led and won

to a corking good hare. Score, 6 to 2;
Jack escaped. Time 28.

Doubtful Calro-Kal- d Bushnam After abad slip, neither dog sighted and go right
back. Ked led and won all the way. Hareescaped; score, 6 to 0. Time U.

Sir Valentine-Lad- y Lofters White ledand lost to a good hare; Jack escaped;
score. 6 to 4. Time X.

Carl Slfton-Blu- e Valley Kid White led
and won one of the best Courses of theday. He showed himself a great grey-
hound. Score 8 .to 2, Jack escaped.
Time 46.

Goldy Locks-Lank- y Bob Red led andwon a very ,hort course. Jack killed;
score, 2 to 2. Time 14.

Superior Girl-Youn- g Talle Red led and
won a very fast course. Score 6 to 2;
Jack killed. Time 19.

The Harveater-Brandywtn- e White led
and won. Score, 3 to 1; Jack escaped.
Time 25.

American Fllght-Ltll- e of the Valley-R- ed
led and won, straightaway hare. Score,

4 to 2; Jack escaped. Time J5.
Blarney Stone-Merr- y Widow Fast work-

ing Jack. The Judge's hat came off; unde-
cided. Went back to slips and, after two
couises, red led, killed and won. Score,
6 to 2. Time ?5.

Miss Woodford-Bel- l Kay Red led and
won; white killed. A cracking good
course. Hcore, 5 to J. Time 38.

Lord Knight-Whit- e Hat-R-ed led and
Won; white killed. Score, 7 to 3. Time 29.

Fluffy Ruffles-Quee- n Rosella Red led
and wn; white killed. Score, 4 to 2.
Time 24.

Curnatlon-Le- e Clair to straight away,
hare to the escape. The Judge's hat came
off; undecided. In the slips after two
courses, red led, white killed; Judge's hat
came off for the second time, and were
put right back In slips. Red led; white
killed; Judge's hat oame off third time.
Fourth time in,, red won; hare escaped.
Score, 7 to 4. Time BO.

Fine Hat-Sil- k Tie Red led and won, but
little merit In the run-u- p; lack escaped.
Score. 3 to 0. Time 26.

Lord of the Vale-Feath- er Queen Red
led and won; white killed, and it
very much as though she killed too quick.
Score, 7 to 2. Time 26.

Ring Haven Red led and won
to runaway hare; hare escaped. Score, 4
to 8. Time 27.

Charley S. lr Time Red led and
won; made a vicious drive, missed and
fell and came near losing. Score, 6 to 5.
Time 84. .

Kansas Sunflower-Count- y Seat Red led
and won; Jack escaped. Score, 6 to 2.
Time 20.

Tear Arm Kid-Be- n Blair Red led and
won to a cracking good hare; hare es-
caped. Score. S to 2. Time, 35.

Spider Girl-Lor- d St. Lawrence White
led and won, but very little merit In
run-u- p. Score, 3 to 1. Time, 36.

Lady Nlgh.t-l.nr- d Gambit White led and
won to a cracking good hare; Jack es-
caped. Score, 5 to 4. Time, 27.

Ladv Delma-BaJd- y White led and lost;
red showed herself a great worker and
killed. Score,' 6 to 6. Time, 38. Last
round for the day.

WITH THE LOCAL BOWLERS.

Last night on the Metropolitan alleys the
Brodegaard Crowns took two games of the
series with the St. James. The Crowns
consider themselves lucky In getting two
games, as the score will show. The St.
James bowled extra good tenpins the first
two games and kept It up the third game.
Tonight Monte Christos vs. Willow Springs.
Score:

Voss
Schulta
Oarman
Hough

Totals

BRODEGAARD CROWNS,
1st.

Fagerburg 183

..
...

168
200
186
157

8!M

ST. JAMES.
1st.

Moyna
Hansen lf7 134
Wllaon
Weymuller 165
Scannell

2,614

Total

'" Totals 885 2.6.S
The Triumphs won the series from the

Molonys last night In the Omaha league on
Francisco's alleys. The Molonya were
somewhat patched up and could not roll
In their usual good form. Tunighl In the
Omaha league Luxus vs. Hospe cumpany.
Score:

STORZ TRIUMPHS.
1st.

Fritscher 1

Landgreen 164
Zimmerman 169-

GJerde 158
C. J. Francisco 219

Totals
MOLONYS.

1st.
H. Lyons 167

Toman 146
J. A. Lyons
Glover 153
Curry 159

Totals '. 807

Total.

2,539

Total.

the Boosters' league on Francisco's
alleys last night the I'nlon Pacifies won
two games rrom Yousen colts, while
Cream Cltys dropped three to the Colts.
Scores:

UNION PACIFICS.
1st.

Billiard I'M
Johnson
Kidson
Wllley
Coleman 122

202
210

965

1x0

192

172

182

2d.

135

Totals
YOUBEN'8 COLTS.

1st.
Rice ItiH l'S
Chambers 122

Falconer J
HruKKunan l.sS 17
Yousen

Totals
CREAM CITYS.

lsi. 2d.
J. Mellum 12i
Druramy 19
Katekln 115
W. Mellum 1:3
Lloyd 144

YOUSEN COLTS.

Fagan 1(4
Rice 199
Falconer IN)
Hruggeinah 148
Yousen 154

13,

looked

825

2d.
16
200

167

2d.
m
192

200
179

179

790

Total.
128

151

173

170

626

677
44
t.73
6(6

885 908

876

773

3d.

163

755

2d. 3d.

Ui 1,8 610
lO 041
153 491

162

864 858

2d.
4.7

151 141 4 8
1,0 tM

lol 462
4:.l

763 789 2.3 9

In

s the

1

loti
114
197
lt9

814

2d.

114
l'io 1

Wi

Total

Total

2.131

Total.

Totals 2,150

1st. Total.

i

Totals

M5

1st
163
142
l."a
127

145
172
127

.o
ln2

781

lf7
15.;

1S9

127

1

7W 2,3' t

10 i

1.8

9

141

S

i.0:
143

fc.'iS

466

3d.
19S

178

507

Vii

166 ll8

1,0

200 181

3d.
142 148

131
162 170

137
31.

L,9
18
17

3d.

127
443
34

6,0

3d.
141
146
169

124

47f

4i8
3i

740 723

2d. 3d.
1J3

124
22o

56J

4"S

lb9

424

4.6

6o7

422
5,1
4.0
447
til

127 2,433

Omaha Ont Howl t'olumbas.
The Omaha bowlers opened up Hagel's

alloys at Columbus last nm'ht and won two
out of three gamea, G. O. Franclvcn of the
Omaha team being high man, with three
2ii scores, with a lotul of 61H, while
Kavsnaugh was the plti getter of the
Columbus team, with a single game of 204,
and totals of 5S4. Score:

COLUMBUS.
)t. 2d. 3d. Total

Kavanaugh 1XJ KM I'll f.M
Criitzonan 134 1'5 174 47.1
Osborne 197 127 146 470
Sawyer loti 1M 174 4:1
Plogenian 144 l:t 194 527

Totals M0 i67 878 3.545
OMAHA.

1st. 2d. :'d. Total
Francisco, Q. X) 204 2J1 211 616
GJerde 157 179 I'm 62ii

Webtr 191 174 1S3 517
Francisco. C. J 157 lsi u?
Huntington 218 154 12 '

Totals f27 VP 82j 2,6.'.!

Action In Mnrphy Case.
DETROIT, Mich.. Oct. 12-- Ths National

committee took action on the Murphy-Pfeift- er

case, but will withhold lis deci-
sion until tomorrow.

Don't waste your money buying piasters
when you can get a bottle of Chamberlain's
Liniment for 25 cents. A piece of flannel
dampened with this liniment la superior to
any plaster for lajne back, pains In the
side and chest, and much Reaper. Sold by
all druggists,

BOSTON WALLOPS NEW YORK

Speaker, for Beaneaters, Wins Oame
in Ninth Inning; With Home San.

LAST SESSION SENSATIONAL

T we Men Dowa TVhe Crack renter
Fielder Tame to Bat Hall Weak

Jlesr Raid and Score
Waa Tied.

nared.Won.XtOst. Vot.
Boston Ameiieaaa . . . . 3 a X .7Hew Tors: Rationale. . 1 8 .338

BOSTON, Oct. 12. Speaker, Boston's
speedy Center fielder, won the third game
of the New York-Bosto- n post season ivies
today, when he smashed a liner to right
field In the ninth Inning and scored a home
run.

The locals led the visitors for eight In-

nings, hitting Ames so freely he was taken
out In the eighth to allow Meyers to bat.
In the ninth Hall weakened and New Tork
got three runs, tlelng the score. After two
men had been retired in Boston's half.
Speaker lined out the home run.

The paid attendance was 8,862 and the
gross receipts $2,834. The national commis-
sion receives $283, the clubs, $1,030 and the
players divide f1,580. The score:

BOSTON.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

McConnell. 2b 4 1140Lord. 3b 5 0 110 0
Speaker, cf 6 113 0 0
Stahl, lb I 0 0 7 1 1

Carrlgan, c 4 0 0 4 1 0
Nlles, rf 4 1110 0
French, as 4 2 1 1 t 1

Hooper, If 4 0 3 4 0 0
Hall, p 4 0 2 1 0

Totals 37 6 12 27 10 2

NEW YORK.
AB. R. H. O. A.

Doyle 2b 4 2 114Seymour, cf 4 0 0 t) 0
McCormick, rf H I 1 2 0
Murray, Ir 4 1 1,2 V

Devlin, 3b 0 1 2 0
Krldwell, ss (0124Merkle. lb 4 0 1 0
Schiei, c 10 18 2
Ames, p 3 0 0 0 1

Crandall, p 0 0 0 0 0
Meyers 1 0 0 0 0

E.
0

V

0
1
1
1
0
0

Total 31 4 7 2i 14 3

Two out when winning run was scored.
Batted for Ames In the eighth.

Boston 1 1 0 0 0 2 16
New York 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 84

First base on errors: Boston, 1; New
York, 2. Left on bases: Boston, 8; New
York, 12. First base on balls: Off Hall, 6;
off Ames, 2. Struck out: By Hall, 6; by
Ames, tt; by C'randall, 2. Home run:
speaker. Sacrifice fly: Murray. Sacrifice
hit: Schlel. Balk: Hall. Stolen base:
French, Murray, Merkle, Doyle Double
play: Schlel to Krldwell. Hit by pitched
ball: By Hall, McCormick and Schlel. Hita:
Off Ames, 10 In seven Innings; off C'randall,
2 In one and two-thir- Innings. Time: 2:00.
Umpires: Connolly and Klgler.

TIGERS TRIUMPH
OVER PITTSBURG

(Continued from First Page.)

In the third Inning, but Mullln stopped
them. Lelf leld made an auspicious start
by striking out, but Byrne hit a two-bagg- er

In the left field overflow and Leach drew a
base on balls. Clarke struck out, but a
double steal moved the runners to third
and second. The decision of Umpire Evans
at third base received much ' unfavorable
comment from the crowd.. Then oame the
strlklng-ou- t of Wagner and the end of
Pittsburg's chances. .....

The downfall of Wagner apparently dis
heartened his team mates, for they were
as clay In the hands bfUcher Mullln dur-
ing the remainder of i battle. In the
fourth Wilson singled to laft after two were
out,, but Gibson was easy, Pittsburg was
retired In order. In the fifth and sixth. In
the seventh. Gibson hit safely to right when
two were out,., but , Phillip! struck out
Pittsburg waa again retired In order In the
eighth, but In the ninth Miller beat out a
bunt between Morlarlty and Mulltn. Ab-ste- ln

and Wilson, however, could not ad
vance him.

Detroit broke Lelfleld's defense In the
first Inning, when Cobb was hit by a
Ditched ball after two were out. Cobb
moved to second when Absteln1 dropped
Iyelfield s throw that caught the Detroit
star off first. Crawford ended the Inning
with a fly to Leach.

Productive Second Innlnar.
The productive second Inning started

with Delehanty being hit by a pitched ball.
Morlarlty sent him to third with a single

.to left on a signal. Tom Jones
grounded to Lelfleld and Delehanty was run
down between third and home by Gibson,
Morlarlty taking third and Tom Jones sec-

ond on the play. Rtanage then singled
past Miller and Morlarlty, and Tom Jones
scored. Mullln forced Stanage, Wagner to
Miller, and went on to second when Mil
ler threw Into the crowd In attempting to
complete the double play. The Inning
ended with D. Jones' easy bounder to Lel-

fleld.
The fourth session netted three runs

more for the winners. Tom Jones beat out
a bunt alqng the third base line as a
starter, but he waa doubled up with Stan-ag- e,

Wagner to Absteln. Mullln drew a
pass and went to third on D. Jones' hit
to loft. Mullln scored and D. Jones went
to third when Bush hit Into the left field
overflow for a r. Cobb smashed

'6 another double Into the same place, send
Ing D. Jones and Bush across the plate.
Crawford ended the Inning, Lelfleld to Ab-

steln.
The attendance was 17,036, and the re-

ceipts $21,103. The receipts are divided as
follows: National commission. $2,110.30;

Players, $l!.39r..62; each club, $3,798,54.

The totals for the four games, all In
which the players lll share, follow: Na-

tional commission, $12. 313. CO; players,
$66,924.90; each club, $22,308.30; grand total,
$123,935.

The winning players will receive $40,154 94,

and the losers will be allowed to divide
$26,763.96.

The total attendance for the four games
has been 95,641.

Score:
DETROIT.

AB. R. H. O. A. E
D. Jones, If 4 110 0 0
Bush, ss 5 110 10Cobb, rf 3 0 1 1 0 0
Crawford, cf 4 0 1 2 0 0
Delehanty, 2b 3 0 0 1 3 0
Morlsrlty, 3b 4 1 2 1 $ 1

T. Jones, lb 3 1 1 1$ 0
Stallage, c 3 0 1 " 1 0
Mullln. p S 1 0 4 0

Totals 32 6 " 8 27 12 . 1

PITTSBURG.
AB. R.

Byrne, 3b 4

l.fach. cf 3
Clarke, If 4
Wagner, ss 1
Miller. 2b 4

Absteln, lb 4
Wilson, rf 4
Gibson, c 3

Lelfleld. p 1

O'Connor 1

Phllllppl, p 1

Totals 33 0 4

Batted for Lelfleld In fifth.
Detroit 2 0 3 0
Ptttuburg 0 0 0 0

O.
0
$
1
2
$

12
0
3
0
0
0

0 0
0

0

0
0

0 0
0

0

0

0 0

A. E.

24 It

0 6
0

Two-bas- e hits! Byrne, Bush, Cobb. Hits:
Off Lelfleld, 7 In tour Innings; off Phllllppl.
1 in four Innings. Sacrifice hits: T. Jones,
Stanage. Stolen bases: Byrne. Leach.
Double play: Wagner to Aboteln. Left on
bases. Detroit. 9: Pittsburg. 7. Base
on balls: Off Mullln. 8; off lelfleld. 1; off
Phllllppl. L First base on errors: Detroit,
4; Pittsburg. L Hit by pitched ball: By
Lelfleld, Cobb, Delehanty. Struck out: By
Mullln. , by Phllllppl, 1. Time: 3.00. I'm- -

"GOODYEAR RAINCOATS REIGN SUPREME"
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OSDEB BT KAZXk
Orders by mall promptly at-
tended to when accompanied
by check or money order.
State else and color desired.

100 Men's
Women's

TOMORROW
Cravcncllc Coals $(XT7S

SS.. S20 Va lies, on Sa e a! zjsviuj - I -

We have Just one hundred of these brand new Raincoats for men and women that nrdt.
ought to sell for at least 120.00. These garments look so well for general wear

that they can be worn ror street, motoring or any ordinary occasion as
well as for storm. Strictly te models, well tailored and are the
biggest raincoat values In town for

Men's $25.00 Cravenelted $ yu
Li Overcoats on sale here at --U- --T

Special lot of Men's Fancy Weave Overcoats In plain colors and Scotch plaids, In a
ill variety of shades, all are waterproof, made so by the eelebrated cravenette process.

The cravenettlng Is so skillfully done that they look and are like the rtj f i " je
If regular run of overcoats. Your choice of a wide range of styles at the Jill 4If special price of T

prpiller We make all the gools we sell, and sell all the goods we make at the maker'sRbMUK' prices enables us to offer the unmatchable raincoat barg-alns-.

DO NOT BE MISLED.
We are the only exclusive raincoat store In Omaha.

"SOCIALISTS IN RAINCOAT SPECIALTIES"

plres: Klem, Evans, O'Loughlln and

EVENTS ON nt'NNIMG TRACKS

Winter Weather t'shers In Kali Meet-In- ar

of Windsor Clnb at Detroit.
DETROIT, Mich.. Oct! 12. The opening

of the Windsor fall meeting was In-

augurated with a touch of winter weather,
which retrlcted the attendance to a sreat
extent. There were no Make races carded
tiday, but the program was made up of
six well balanced races. Two favorites,
enly, finished In front. The third race at
1 miles, which attracted the most In-

terest, was won by Fort Johnson, with
Anna L. Daley second and Martin Doyle
third. ,Tho track was heavy. Summaries:

First race, five and one-ha- lf furlongs,
all ages, purse M)0: Hasty Agnes (101, Uanx.
8 to 1) won Jack Parker (105. Howard. 20
to 1) second, Theo. Cook (110, Davenport,
S to G) third. Time: 1.09. Sewell, Di
Downle and Lord K on more also ran.

Second race, five and one-ha- lf furlongs,
purse $400: Phoronis (10S, Reld,

10 to 1) won, Dorondo D. (112, Davenport,
11 to 5) second. Miss Mapleton (10r,, .1. Wil-
son, 6 to 1) third. Time: 1:12. Acolln,
Ashwell, Lorlmar, Frlgone, Miss Raffaelo,
Sweet Basil, Isleton, Fairing and Sir Phllo
also ran.

Third race, mile and a sixteenth,
and up, purse $)0: Fort Johnson (10S,

Musgrave, 2 to 1) won, Anna L. Dalpy 3,
Wilson, 4 to 1) second, Martin Doyle (101.
Davenport, 8 to 1) third. Time: 1:51H.
Terah and Great Heavens also ran.

Fourth race, three-fourt- mile,
selling, purse $400: Dixie Knight 113.

Howard, 9 to B) won. Woolcasta (107.
Davenport. 4 to 1) second. Autumn Girl
(106 Reld, 8 to 1) third. Time: 1:17. ?lar-ove- r,

Merman, Omlcron and Forex also
ran.

Fifth race, six furlongs, and
up, selling, purse $400: La Salle (99, Wil-
son, 8 to 6) won, Edgely (110, Mentry, 5 to
2) second, Cablegram (104, Davenport, 16 to
1) third. Time: 1:17. Orosino .Blue Coat,
C. W. Burt, Claiborne and Maxim Gun also
ran.

Sixth race, mile, and up, sell-
ing, purse $450: Rifleman (106, J. Howard,
7 to 6) won. He Thankful (10H, Hammand.
40 to 1) second, Nettie Traver (9!, Dever-Is- h,

5 to 1) third. Time: 1:46. Desperado,
Olive Ely, Russell A., and Vanen also ran.
Maskette Wins Plerrepont Handicap.

JAMAICA. Oct. 12 Maskette won the
Plerrepont handicap here today, but only
after she had demonstrated that she was
the greatest filly In training. She was off

and carried wide on the first turn,fioorly many lengths, but when Bulwell let
out a wrap the filly overtook, the leaders
In a remarkably fast run and took the lead
at the half-mil- e pole. From there to the
finish It waa only a question of how far
her rider cared to beat the field. Sum-
maries:

First race, selling, mile and a sixteenth,
$400 added: Blackford (96, Glass. 3 to 1)
won, Paby (105, Martin, 6 to 1) second,
Nethermost (99, McCahey. 9 to 2) third.
Time: 1:49. Rose Beaumont, Quantlco, Star
Thistle, Syskln and Bonnie Kelso also ran.

Second race, mile and a sixteenth, $10)
added: Woodcraft (100, Shilling, 3 to 5)
won, Juggler (109. Bulwell, 5 to 1) second.
Black Mate (103. Garner, 8 lo 1) third. Time:
1:4X. Eyebrlght, St. Joseph and Cowen
also ran.

Third race, the Hamstead selling stakes.
six furlongs, value $1,000: German Silver
(100. McCahey,, 2 to 1) won. Fulfill 196, Glass,
7 to 1) second. Sir Ashton (106. Shilling. 6
to 2) third. Time: 1:14H. Dull Care. Ten
Paces, Curley Locks and Acumen also ran.

Fourth raoe. the flerrepont nandlcap.
value $2,000. mile and a rurlong: Maskette
(124. Bulwell, 1 to Z) won, liuck (98, Martin,
4 to 1) second, Firestone (118. Shilling, 6 to
1) third. Time: 1:54. The Snuire, Blua
Book and Adirondack also ran.

Fifth race, selling, handicap, six furlongs.
$400 added: Jeanne d'Arc (103. Shilling.
even) won, St. Jeanne not, Hulwell, 4 to 1)
second, Black Mary (102. Siovllle 7 ')
third. Time: 1:14. May Amelia, High
Range, Clolsteres, Panioufle anu I.i.u.-hous- e

also ran.
Sixth race, five and a half furlongs, $40)

added: Calypte (100, Glass, even) won.

and

narlly

GOODYEAR MINGOAT
S. E. Corner 16th and Davenport Streets.

Flashing (10T, Bulwell, 30 to 1) second,
(100, (lamer, 25 to 1) third. Time:

l:0t. Grecian Bend, Olivia, Top Notch,
Odd Rose. Good Riddance, Frosty and
Beanie also ran. Chrlstlanla left at post.

Mlnot nn F.asy Victor.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 12. Mlnot, the fa-

vorite, had an easy time winning the fea-
ture at Latonia today. He waa off well,
made his own pace and won by four
lengths.

tour favorites managed to come home In
front. Wintry weather held the crowd
down to bareiy l.Ouo, but the betting was
brisk. Track neavy. Summaries:

First race, five furlongs, purse $300:
Olivia Mickle (110, Kennedy, S to 2) won,
Lady Yvelles (110, Jackson, 6 to 1) second,
Kleanor Robson (110, Taplln, 3H to i) third.
Time: 1:I6. Judith Page, Delia Taluca,
Ethel W., Prim Polly, Crenel, Elodla I.
and Emmy Lou also ran.

Second race, six furlongs, purse $300: Ace
of Diamonds (104, Taplln. 7 to 1) won, Aus-
tin Sturtevani (104, Obert, lo to 1) second,
Billy Bodemer (109, Herbert, 13 to 1) third.
Time: 1:17. Silverado, Automatic, Admonl-tor- ,

Peter Pender, Mlque o'Biien, Oesa and
Ned Carmack also ran.

Third race, five and a half furlongs, purse
$3u0: Cambrinne (101, olassner, 4 to 5) won,
Jack Blnns (96, Burton, 7 to 1) second.
Colonel Ashmeade (97, Taplln, 10 to 1) third.
Time: 1:12. Black .boy, Mizraim and
Carondelet also ran.

Fourth race, mile, purse $300: Mlnot (103,
Herbert, 3 to 2) won. Posing (108, Kennedy,
9 to 5) second, Crepps Becknam (108, Walsh,
15 to 1) third. Time: 1:46. Banridge ana
Voting also ran. Enlist left at post.

Fifth race, six furlongs, purse 30u: Mer-
rick U16, Kennedy, 3 10 o) won. Marbles
(111, McGee, 4 to 1) second, Tony Faust (110,
Taplln, 8 to 1) third. Time: 1:16. Arnux,
Dargiti, Mae Hamilton, Select and J. C.
Core also ran.

Sixth race, mile, purse $300: Lady Vie
(108, Lee, 13 to 2) won, Banrlda (108. Her
bert, 6 to ll second. Malediction (111, Obert,
7 to 2) third. Time: 1:46. Katie Powers,
Paul Kulnai t and Bannock Bob also ran.

PEMSA MAID WINS GREAT HACK

Walnnt Hall Farm Cap Event Big; At-
traction at Bleeders' Meeting;.

LEXINGTON. Ky., Oct. 12. Penlsa Maid
scored a straight heat victory In the Wal-
nut Hill farm cup race for trotters of the
2:15 class which was the feature of the
postponed sixth day card at the Breeders'
meeting here this afternoon. Penlsa Maid
was an odds-o- n favorite and won the first
two heats handily, but in the third she
lasted barely enough to get to the wire a
nose In front of Margin.

Favorites were defeated In the two other
races, Geraldlne winning the 2:08 pace, and
Melva J. the 2:08 trot. Ella Ambulator was
the choice for the 2:08 pace. She won the
second heat by a nose from Geraldlne, but
the daughter of Cutting, under the skilful
driving of Oeers outtrolted and outgamed
her In the other three heats.

Lady Stately, the favorite for the 2:1S
trot, was not good enough to get to Mclva
J. today.

The weather was cold and the track
heavy. The summaries:

2:08 class pacing, purse, $1,000; three in
five:
Geraldlne, br. ni by Cutting

((Jeers) 12 11
Ella Ambulator, b. m., by Ambula-

tor (Murphy) 2 12 2
Shaughran. b. h. ( B. Shank) 3 3 6 4

Governor Searles, b. h. (McMahon). 7 8 3 $

Baron Kay, b. g. (W. Wilson) 4 5 4 8
Hoosler Prince, ro. g. (Cox) 6 4 5 7
Mattie Chimes, b. m. (Toor) 5 6 7 5
Arthur B., b. g. (McDevItt) 8 7 8 8
Flying Jim. b. g. (Blrney) 9 da

Time: 2:14: 2:14. 2:14; 2:13.
Walnut Hall farm cup, $3,000 and sliver

trophy, presented by L. V. Harkness; 2:15
trotting, two in five:
Penlsa Maid, b. m., by Pennant

(Shutt) IllMargin, ro. m. (McDonald) 2 3 3
Jack McKerron, b. h. (B. Shank) 3 2 4

Marie N., br. m. (Geers) .' 4 4 3
Tod Mac, b. h. (Saunders).... da ds
Martha C, b. m. (Wright) da

Time: 2:14. 2:13,; 2:15.

&
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notel Loyal Building.

2:18 class, trotting; purse. $2,000; three In
five:
Melvo J., by Peter the Great (Cox).. 1 1 1

Lady Stately, b. m. (McDonald 2 2 3
Farfalla, b. m. (Dlckerson). 4 3 2
Bronson. b. g. (Titer) 8 ds
Sliver Baron, b. h. (Geers) ds
Ashland Clay, ch. h. (Hogan) ds
Camllle. h. m. (Ross) d
Miss Baritone, b. m (McDevItt) ds
Miss Allle Wood, gr. m. (C. Davis). .d
Alice Gregor, b. m. (Turner) ds

Time: 2:17, 2:18, 2:20.

ATHLETE BARRRD FROM CORKfKM.

Lee J. Talbot, Champion Hammer
Thrower, Denied Ilr alat rat Inn.

ITHACA, N. Y., Oct. 12.-- I.ee J. Talbot,
the Intercollegiate champion hammer
thrower and wrestler, has been refused
permission to er Cornell because djSv
failed to pass upon one subject In which 'Pi
was conditioned from his freshman year.

Iowa Athletic Union.
IOWA CITY, la., Oct. 13. (Special.

for the organisation of an athletic
union for the University of Iowa are under
way and a meeting of the class presidents
has been called to consider the prelimi-
nary details. The organisation will be
similar to those In other leading western
Institutions. Five years ago the University
of Iowa had such an association, but It was
abolished because It stirred up ' too much
electioneering and politics. The promoters
of the new union have plans which they
claim will do away with the unfair methods
of previous years.

Track Meet In October.
IOWA CITY, la., Oct.

23 Is the date set for the first an-
nual track meet of the University of Iowa.
Already freshmen track men and the upper
class athletes who are not playing foot
ball have been training on the track In pre-
paration for the event..

The Midwest Life
The nonpartlclpatlng policies of Tho

Midwest Life have one of the most liberal
provisions In regard to reinstatement found
In any life Insurance policy. After three
annual premiums have been paid, the
policy Is continued In force for a number
of years and days shown In a table on the
policy. At any time during this term of
extended insurance the Insured, with a
new medical examination and Hs approval
by the company, or without a new medical
examination if the notice mentioned in the
paragraph on extension of Insurance has
not been given, may either (a) restore the
policy to full force by 'paylntj any in-

debtedness against It, at the date of de-

fault and all premiums in arrears with
compound Interest at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum; or, by paying the annual
premium or premiums first In default with
compound interest at the above rate have
the benefit of the same number of years
and days of extended Insurance, counting
from the date of the premium longest In
default, as If said premium or premiums
had been paid when due.

The notice referred to in the paragraph
on extended insurance Is to the effect that
if the Insured does not wish the company
to deduct any premiums In case of death
during the period of extended Insurance It
will not do so, provided the insured waives
the right of reinstatement without a J

medical examination. If Interested m tak-
ing out some Ufa Insurance write The
Midwest Life at Lincoln for further

From th Bale to You
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Every man who touches the leaf we use in Contract Cigars is a
specialist a master of his work.

Even in so simple a thing as dampening the tobacco for the strippers,
we must have men of long experience men who know exactly how much
to wet the leaf.

For too much or too little water spoils the fine flavor of the choice
Havana filler we use.

Enjoy the Contract's delicious flavor today.

So SfraigBiti
Rothenberg Schloss, Distributors

$9.75

CO.

Kansas City, Mo.


